I am not an anthropologist, so cannot contribute anything to the subject in which Diane Barwick was so distinguished and humane a worker. But her voice, in its humanity, its dedi cation to reason and justice, speaks across 140 years to an early observer of the relations between Aborigines and white invaders: Alexander Harris. If due attention had been paid to what he had to say in his book Settlers and convicts (1847) many of the tragic mistakes which have bedevilled black-white relationships might have been avoided. It is their absolute honesty and freedom from cant which bring Alexander Harris and Diane Barwick so close together across a century; reminding ourselves of their closeness helps to sustain a faith that justice and reason will not fail.
'Missionary efforts, I am afraid, will long, if not always, be the "voice and no more" .'4 In a striking passage of sympathetic imagination, Harris, himself a genuine if unorthodox Chris tian, looks at colonial Christianity with the eyes of a black man:
'You!' he [the Aborigine] says,'you who tie one another up, and flog one another within an inch of life, for some little hasty word; you who begrudge one another enough to eat; you who deprive me of my hunting grounds, only to increase possessions for mere possessions' sake; you, a people divided into two classes, the one hateful and the other contemptible, the tyrant and the slave, you who keep, and clothe, and train men to human slaughter as a trade -you teach me to be better! -Me who walk the forest free, who appropriate no more than I need, who never fight but as a deeply injured man, who would not lay your bloody lash upon my dog, much less my brother; who "in wrath remember mercy", and give even the public culprit, against whom I am to direct my spear at the com mand of the tribe, his shield to defend himself with, -YOU CONVERT ME! preposterous!'5 The comment that Harris appends to his speech might have been Diane Barwick's: 'Oh! that mankind would have but common sense.'6 Justice, reason, unsentimental caritas, experience, all join these two rare spirits. How well they would have understood one another! 
